Consider the Dirichlei-to-Neumann operator N in t,he extcrior problem for t,he 2D Helmholtz equation outside a bounded domain with smoot,h boundary.
IKTRODUCTION
This work is a part of research aimed at an accura.te and robust numerical algorithm for diffraction problems in mid-high frequency range, where the stmdard Boundary Integral Equation methods fail due to large matrix size and, more importantly, to numerica.1 conta,niina,tion in qnadra.tnres. A natural idea. to use the knowledge of geometric phase and to scparate fast oscillations from slowly varying amplitudcs has hcen converted to a practical method [1] , [2] with recent enha,ncements [ i ] . A drawtnck of that a.pproach occurs in the presence of flattcning: boundary regions, where Kirch h o f k amplit,ude becomes singular. 'From numerical anaiyst,'s point of view, a method t,hat has problem with snrnll curvature is anti-intukive.
The point of our approach is to look for a n object in theory whose highfrequency a s y m p t o t i c s stands flattening well and isn't sensitive to convexity assumptions. We suggest that the symbo! of Dirichlet-to-Neuma.nn operat,or might, be srich a n object.
We consider the 2D case and don't claim a ready-made extcnsion of our resilks i n 3D. As a technical rea,son, we need a well defincd fu/l symbol of a pseudodifferential opera,tor on a,compact manifold (the boundary). In the 2I) case, the boundary is a closed curve! so a special version of the PDO thcory with discrete freqiiency va.ria.blc is a.pplica,blc, which at,tends to smoot.11 kernels a.nd doesn't require partithns of II nity.
DIRICHLET-TO-NEUMANN OPERATOR
Let Q be a borinded domain in R2 with smooth boundary r. The 
The ncxt result, in which thc ratio 1 = n / k is fixed, interpolates between the above two special cases. Since n is an integer, t,he integral part function [.] is involved.
Lemma. For any fized t 2 0 and n = n ( k , 
The ratio t, varies slowly. Consider the difference equation wit.h U -11 a,nd frozen tu = t,, = t. I t has two complcx st,a.t,iona.ry solut.ions ,L* = /. + J t z -1 . ( 8 ) Tlie eqmtion in va.ria.tions for ( 7 ) is
Therefore, for 0 < t < I bot,h soliit.ions (8) arc! asymptotica,lly stable, wide for t > 1 the solunion /A,+ is asymptotically st,ablc, a.nd i k -iinst,a.l:le. A soill tiofi of the equation with frozen t,, approaches its limit exponentially fast, so the value of U near n doesn't change significantly while the stabiliza,tion occurs. Since by (2)
and the a,ttractor I(.+ is unique in the case t > 1, we immediately obf.ain (6) in that case. In the case 0 < t < I, the solution pu approaches p,-with negative imaginary part, because the initial value ;io 4 -i , cf. ( 5 ) . 
Correspondingly, the symbol of the operator iL' for the disk of radius R is UR(11, k) = R-'UL(n, kR), (9) so the limit formula, (6) of L'emma holds with n = n ( k , t ) = [kRt]. Equivaleni~ly! we ca,n write the argument of the limit function q;,,,(t) as where L = 2 i~R is t!ie circumference of i.he horindary. Notice t.ha,t. t,he factor 2 x / L is the Jacobia,n &~/ 8 s of the boundary parameter change from the a,rclength s to 4.
In the limit R + w tlie disk becomes a. half-plane and an ana.log of the asymptotic formula (6) is an eruct formula (12) below.
6 I~fALF-PI)ANE For t,he Helmholtz equation i n the half-plane (:z E R, y > 0), Sommerfcld's radhtion condition is replaced by a. condition that explicitly specifies a,llowed harmonics in the dccomposition of any oui.going soliution. Namely, two differently behaved families of elementa,ry outgoing so111 tions arc given by
The general outgoing solution has the form (we don't, discuss possible classes t o which the function f(c) may belong).
It is readily seen that f(() is the Fourier transform of the Diriihlet boundary data j ( z ) = U(I, 0). Differenhting (11) with respect t o g , we obtain the Fourier representation for the Neumaun data g(z). The formula. for t h e Dirichlet-to-Neumann operator, a n analog of (3), reads where the symlrol e(E) = U ( < ; k ) is ayqi~(z. g; < ) / u~( z , g : E)lu=o, i.e.
P E R I O D I C PSEUDODIFFERER'TIAL OPERATORS
The The symbol a(+, n) of a. PPDO A t,ypically has a.n asymptotic expansion in decreasing powers of n,. The principal symbol is the leading tcrni in t!ie asvmptotics a(aj,+lnlJ = a t ( $ )
ana a is the order of A . For example, for any doma.in t.he operator Ar is a P P D O of order o i 1, a.nd for the unit disk its principa,l symbol is --/~L J > cf. (4) .
Theory of P P D 0 , i s somewhat simpler than the general theory of pseudodifferential opemtors on compact manifolds (see e.g. [12] ). The definition of a general PDO uses parthion of unity. Only the principal symbol can be defined globally.
The discrete symbol a($, n) of a cdassicalPPD0 agrees on Z with a symbol G($, E ) defined in the general theory, modulo a function with asyrnptotics O(/n,l-").
Reconstruction of an operator by its symbol in t,he general theory assumes that operators with smooth ltcrnels are neglected. It. isn't convenient when one studies double asyrnptotics (in E and k), since the behaviour of the neglected part with respect to k is not controlled. Correspondence between operators and symbols in the theory of PPDO with discrete symbols is st.rict and preserves Cull informa.tion in both directions.
LIMIT SHAPE CONJECTURE
We return to Problem 1 with general boundary r. Denote the length of r by L . Let s be the arclength parameter on r (with an arbitrarily chosen s t a t i n g point), and set Consider the operator A' as a PPDO (with respect. t.o the parametrization by i ) .
Denote its symbol as ur(,$!n; k): emphasizing dependence on the wavenumber k.
Conjecture. For a.ny fixed 1 E R and II = n(k, t ) = [ ( L / 2~j k t ] , there ezists
uniformly lu.r.t. $. The iiniversalfilriction q i m ( t ) %g defined in (6) Let its say less formally:
We can make the conjecture even more re;ttla,ble a t tlic expense of precise ma,theniatical meaning. Let 11s ignore problems associated with definilion of a global symbol of PDO in the stmdard theory, wlicre the freqiiencg argument is continiioiis. Assume t,liat, ur(.s,[; IC) is the symbol of the operator .U correspontling t.o the arclength parametrimtion of the boundary. Theu Thus <lie symbol for any bou nda,ry parametrized by the arclength is asymptotically equd Lo r.he exact symbol for the half-plane. This conclusion is hardly surprising given tha,t at high frequencies the diKract.iou process is well localized and ( 1 3 ) takes place for m y disc -see (Bj, (10) ~~ and doesn't. refer to curva(.iire.
Our conjecture h a s no problems with tangent rays and shadow regions since the formula docsn't dcpcnd on thc boundary data. In particular -in the case of a plane incident wave -the direction of incidence has no effect on our claim. One can argue that the conjecture ha.s no backing in t,lie case of non-convex scatterers. In that ca,se it is supported by nunicrical rcsnlts; sec the last section of the paper.
KIRCHHOFF'S APPROXIMATION
A relation between the boiindary data f and g of an outgoing solution can be described altcrnativcly by the impedance junction 11 = g/ f. It depends on tlic solution. However, according to Kirclthoff's approximation^ at high frequencies the impedance function approaches an miversa1 function that depcnds only on the boundary shape. Let us "derive" this a , p proxima.tion from the Conjecture.
Consider a n incident plane waw uinc wit,li the wa.ve vector kko, llkoll = 1. Let n be i.he unit normal vector to the boundary r at thc givcn point P E r. Dcnotc by B the a.ngle beheen ko and n . (Fig. 1) . The incident wave length X = 27r/k is the distmce between wave rronts with cqua,l phases. The boundary value thnC1r oscillates with period A = X/sinB near the point P. We say that local freqnency of u ;~& at P is ( = 2n/A = ksin B. .4ssuming Dirichlct's condition for thc'total field uinc + U the boundary value f = ur also oscillates with local frcquency f a t P.
From a physical point of view, the act,ion of the operator iV amounts to multiplication of local Fouricr harmonics by the values of the symbol ur a.t corresponding spacc-frequency locat,ions. In the prescnt case, where the harmonic with frequency E dominate at poifit P, formula, (13) implies Fig. 1 shows a n il!uminn,t.ed region of the boundary, hnt the ugumciit holds for a sha,dow region as well. Formula (14) can be writt,en in the form which is the rlas~ica! I<irchlioiT approsimation for:nr~la 19;. A rigorous malhema.tical txeat,ment, of liirchhoff's approximation (for convex domains) is given in [12, Ch. 71.
INSIJFFICIENCY OF THE NAIVE LOCAL FREQUENCY ANALYSIS
The simplistic understa,nding of tlic syinbo1 via local frequencies fails in t,he following example. Consider the horseshoe domain Q as shown on Fig. 2 . Lct t,wo solutions U(') and U(') of Problem (1) be defined outside R as cylindrical waves generated by the fictitious sonrces at the points Si, j = 1 , 2 , inside R. 
NIJMERICAL VERIFICATION OF T H E C O N J E C T U R E
Thc following algorithm h a s been used to rctrieve the symbol of the operator N .
Assume k is given. The algorithm has three free parameters: number of nodes N (taken in the form N = 2m for convenience), and coordinates (zs, us) of a fictitious source inside the domain n.
Algorithm.
1. Find an equidistant partition of r by AT nodes e. 4. Find the truncated sgml)ol of a shift-invarimt opera,tor t.hat takes f to g: A program USA(! for these ca!cu!ations had a 12 byte long type f w floa,ting point operations (long doubie in C). The resii!t,s ol)t,aiiled wit,h a. 8 byte long a.rit,hinet,ics (c.% type doublej were near!y identical. So in i,he considcrcd example numerical crrors due to a limited prccision are not an issue. The main result is the proposed Limit Shape Formula (13) for t,he symbol of the Dirichlet-to-Neunia.on o p e r a b r for the standard 2D diffra.ction problem (I) with smooth boundary. This asgmptot,ics is independent of the bounda,ry data, of the boundary curvatnre, and of convexity assumptions. The limit, function qim(t) defined in (6) varies slowly in its argument t N const n / k , except near t = I . These features ma,ke the ap proxima,tion (13) useful for numerical completion of the boundary data set (Illr, ant+), which yields the soliition 'U. and the radiation pattern by Green's formola. This a p proach includes and supersedes the classical Kirchhoff approxima,tion. We believe tha,t t,lie asymptotics can be enlianced and next., ciirvatufe-tlependcnt, term(s) can be found from the theory of pseiidodifferential operators. In the especially important region, a na,rrow neighborhood of t = 1, methods for a field near a. caustic [4] can he used.
